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UGWA OE,,'OLUM VATEHE
Because 01 the help olth,s
Oneoda Choel on cemenhng
.',oend'hop
Delween the
s,. nahons and the COlony
01 Pennsylvano..
new nahan the Unoled States was
made posslDle

One,das brInging several
hundreo bags of corn 10
Washlngfon's starving army
at Valley Forge. aller the
COlon,sts had conslstenlly
retused to aId them

SPECIAL MEErn4G

~~eting called to order at 1: 30 p.m..
Purcell Powless-Chairman, Richard Hill-Vice
Chairman,
L. Gordon MCLester-Secretary,
Lois Powless, Mark Powless,
Benson, David King-Council Members

Kathy Hughes-Treasurer, Lloyd Powless-Co'l:D:lcilMember
Jerry Hill,

fun Wilson, Bruce King

ADDITIONS TO AGENDA

-~tension
of Ernie Stevens Contract
-Draft
Resolution on Land Claims
-Consultant
for updating Property & Procurerrent Manual
-Appeal from Kate Stevens
-Travel
and Vacation Requests for Tony Benson
-Phone Message
.,C
Rick
carried. mJved

to

adopt

the

agenda

with

the

additions,

..Dave

seconded.

1tbtion

-oc,.'-:-.Ci.:'

EIEGrrON RESULTSOF AUGUST9, 1986
CA:1eidaTrust CaInlittee

.~..
~
Present:
Excused:
Others:
~I
£:~~~;~:q~'l

Tony

Nori

Damrow

Robin Doxtator
Anna John
Sue Daniels'

-

Artley
Skenandore,
Q1ar lene Cornelius

Jr.
'

20
19
35
24
44
34
39
31

-'-"~~~-~£;;

~lJ1:i~~~~j£i"~;

EI.EcrroN

RESULTS (Continued)

Qleida Tribal

School

Laurie

Barton-Webster

Tina Danforth
Adam Webster

Oneida Tribal

45
53

28

School

* Leland

(Putski)

Danforth

fubra Powless
}-fark Powless

Tony IIX)ved to approve t Mark seconded.
carried.

50

12
3

Dave and wis

REPRESE1;jTATIVEFOR 11!E R(Xl.f TAX CCt'lMISSION

:.:~~~

abstained.

:..::

~tion
.:~

-:

:- --z-~.-

The Oneida Tribe entered into an a~eerent with the Greenfuy Area .:Visitor aild ;;::?$!:;?~
Convention Bureau. This is to promte and attract convention and tourist
-"_::C:::;;:trade and the services are funded by a room tax.
The Green Bay Visitor
and
:;'-.c;:";:;
Convention Bureau requested an Oneida Representative to be appointed to the
..
Room Tax CarnJission.
Kathy recoom:nded Lloyd Powless be aPP9irited to the Ccmnission.
Dave mJved -to,
"0'
-approve the request,
Gordon seconded.
l13.rk abstained.--llition,-carried.'
-_c": ::-::~-

~
c

--;'Q:)rdon is requesting
vacation
for August 18, 19, 20 and 21, 1986; also a.-"
Persona 1 Da Y' on "C"-'O,-,"",t.,
~1'm'c
22 1986.-:' Rick IOOVedhto~-approve t erequest;"
Lo1.5
.c-:':t-"~7~
.~~;

.(1)
";
[co.,:,;"';;
"",,"
r'c",

Lois

:.i~
~i'--

, :
.'~~
~~,$~~;':"F'

Capital
Imp:OVeIrer:t -Reviewed
bids to paint watertaNer
(Rolling
Hills)
!"'~"~"~~:_(
and Stand Pl.pe (Sl.te I).
F&A recamEnds approval
at a cost of $8, 400
,"'c:;;:~f'"c;:..c;;;:;.
capl." tal Imp
" rov ~n
fr rv-n
c
"'4,;,;,!!f~,.;"
uu.
~. ts ."
'~-:""""'lf""");::;?tg::'f:,,~:"
!roved to approve
Dave seconded.
Uo yd absta.
l'btion
carried.
"."j~7&~~'}i"
C'c""':"'~C

~
~~1
ii;;"'=t"t,,?~~;,;:.::;:;;;;;;;;;~,'i:::i~::'
;;;'!-,;:;;;;~'~a..},*~:~;...
'f.;i~4~.;i;

J.:~i.~jJ,j~c~~'i:~~.if!~\t!~;

i~:4j1&~
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Fll1AN~&
fun
for

APPROPRIATION
RECCl'-1MENDATIONS
(Continued)

Wilson
painting

was requested
the tower.

to

check

and see

if

there

were

any funds

set

aside

(1: 45 Lloyd Powless arrived.
(2)

HIP

Budget

budget

t1odification

-F&A

reviewed

and recamiends

approval

of

the

Lois

moved

Tony

seconded.

(3)

Van for Recreation Program -Request is for authorization
to purchase
van at a cost not to exceed $18.000. F&A recommends approval of the
request with funding to c~
from "1!Janagement
Services or outside
financing depending on the timing of the actual purchase.

to

table

this

llition

itffil

because

seconded.

no

infoI:mation

in

the

packet.

fution

carried.

llition

carried.

Equi~nt
Purchase -Building
& Grounds is reque$tingapproval
to
-,--,.
purchase a new scrubber
at a cost of $3,260.75.
F&A recamends
apprQval
from General Fund :- Capital
~rovenEnts.
";~7~~cC~-:c.
-'"
:.:
' .

l'fark moved to approve, Dave seconded.
(6)

was

Vehicle for Utilities
Program -Reviewed request to purChase a used
vehicle fram the Housing Authority at a cost of $6,400.
F&A recommends
approval at a cost of $6,250 if it includes the plow and $5,500 if it does
not include plCY'il.F\mding
is identified
through the General Fund CapitAL ~~ovenents .

Rick llK)ved to approve,- wig
(5)

there

carried.

Rick mJved to approve J Dave seconded.

(4)

HIP

mJdificatiOIl.

l-btion carried.

Revie;ved a proposaL for a neiiltenance ~eerrentf6rclose
circuit. system
at Bingo.
AgreeID:nt is for 2 years -at a cost-of $6~J.20. F&A recomrends
approval from bingo ope~ations.
-~
,:C:~~:C;j
'~""C:-":7'-:',.~

Tony IOOvedto approve, wis

seconde~. !obtian carried.

(7)

F & A obtained 3 bids for consultant engineering se:r:vices. The Business",:
~Ccmnittee__previously revieviedthe
proposal from Sonnervilleand
requested
..;..c other bids.
F&A received bids from Ben1ards .&Associates" and from Foth: &

Tony mJVed to tab Ie this i tern because there was no Wormtion
in the packet.Lois seconded. 3 yes votes.
2 opposed. 2 absten~ions.
t~tion carried.
(8)

.c--'c

c

Reviewed:;f3:;prbposals on billboards

forU,,~&:2<Joutlets.

l'bac~:S~1~~i:
:- ::::~:i:;~~t~I~:"

F & A reccmrend

1.
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Don \~ilson presented the updated job description
as per request and asked that
the job title
be changed to Haire Services Coordinator.

Tony IrDved to approve the title change and the updated job description.
seconded. Mark opposed. Mbtion carried.
&RUCE~G

I S Fnw.. REPORTO[ A~TIES,

Bruce listed

2.

3.
4.

5.

-Bruce

the areas he has been concentrating

wis

King
on before he leaves:

BIA Loan Guarantee AIIEndIrEnt
Hotel Construction Administration
EDA Close-out of Service, Water Project
Preparing for transition
of duties of his office
Hotel problems and concerns.

to the new plan.

Bruc~ p~ans to have the BIA !.Dan Guarantee request completed and ready for
submiss~on before he leaves and to follow-up the request when it reaches the
Washington BIA offices.
He is also still
working on paying all the
pre-opening and expendab.le bills
for the hotel.
John PaNless is working on
the close-out of the EDA Grant. This should be submitted by Thursday of this
week. The Hotel Corp is closely mnitoring
the perfo:l:mance of the t-1anageIIEnt
Group. The two problem areas is their accounting and marketing of the hotel.
fun \.7ilson gave an update of the need cash flow for the hotel through June,
1987. Until the BIA !.Dan Guarantee AnEnd1IJ:ntis approved, the Tribe will have
to supply the needed cash flow.
'!he hotel is expected to take a year before
it can turn a profit
and support itself.
Up to this ~point, :the Tribe has
provides start-up funds to the Rodeway of $50,000- for the--mmth of July, ::
$83,000 for the ll))nth of June and $70,000 for the mnth of August~ -Should the
BIA deny our request for the BIA !.Dan Guarantee A1rf.nd1Ient~the Tribe will have
to borrow the mney to provide the hotel with the funds.
At this tim:, fun Wilson asked for approval of. ~tart,..tip fLn"lds tothe.hctel
of
$50,000 for July, $83,000 for June and $70,000 for August.~
c- --;.':-'
'.c
.-,

Mark
rrDVedl-btion
to approve
-the request,
opposed.
carried.

Gordon.seconded.
..c .

-

Lloyd, Rick and Tony

-

Rick DX>Vedthat -the Hotel.:&>ardsubmit~the
necessaIy"doclmitation'ofthe
:":.'::.
~tranaction requesting the needed mJney_for.'-thecas~flow
and~,the- aIIXJUrit~:;~:~:
~ece;i.ved,frolIi

~the

OONSULTANrCONI'RAcI WIlli

DAVE PCWLESS

On July 22, 1986, the Business Coomittee approved a contract With Dave Powless
as a consultant for the Tribe.
'The contract would be for_~~period up to 12
mJnths.
Dave would be on:ac-$l, 000 per m:mth retainer;'a]:lQ_the contract could
.,'::?:~c~c'-
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PCWlESS~SULTANr

~cr.

(Continued)

be terminated after six mnths with mutual consent.
Dave pcy..;less also
requested approval to join the Tribe Insurance Plan and that the Tribe would
pay his moving expenses not to exceed $3,500. Dave pcy..;less and Bruce King
were to prepare presentations
to the Business Committee on what will be
developed in the Economic Development, also Dave is to submit his resume'.
The following
contract was presented with recommended changes from the LawOffice:

Consultant Shal Provide a report

4
~

or

The existing and potential
economic develop~nts
of the Oneida Tribe
of Indians of Wisconsin.
The report shall include a description
of
the organizational
structure,
the relationship
between the
enterprise
and the Tribal gove~nt,
the legal authority
for the
operation of the enterprise,
and the present and potential
impact of
the legal status of the land on the developments.
The report shall
also describe the possible tax consequences of operating an
enterprise
in different
situations.
The regulator authority
of Tribal,
state, and federal governnEnts on
businesses developed by and for Indian Tribes.
Funding sources for Indian developnEnts, to include possible
training
fLn1ds.
RecaInlended methods to manage and operate businesses for the Tribe.
Reconnend minim.1IIl criteria
for developments to UEet in order to be

developed.
consultant shall also from t~

3.

to tine

Identify
potential
businesses for consideration
for either
acquisition
and or developn:ent.
.
Provide preliminary
information on proj ects that are being
rec~nded
for developII£nt by or for the Oneida Tribe.
The report
shall include at a I!1i!1.~ a narrative
description
of the project,
proposed funding requirerrents,
potential
ROI ~ a pre1imi~J-cash
flON
projection,
erJPloyment needs and proposed tirretable.
-The report
-:-c~does not have to include an in-depth feasibility
study.
'.. -.~;e~Ident-rr;jresources
available for developII£nts.-.
,c' ,: -"~-:: --

For the above services
$1,000 per mJnth.
Travel

the Oneida Tribe will
,.

'-

approved by Don Wilson.

canpensate the consultant
,-:c_~:

, "=~-:-;
-

Insurance coverage on the same basis as offered to employees.
A one-time moving expense not to exceed $3,500.
MUst be verified
with receipts.
.' '-'
Typing services, m:lde available.
J:f,~":r;,'t,;:

2.

QAYf.
A.
The
B.
2.
1.
6.
3.4.5.

,

D.
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DAVE Po;.JLFSS CONSULTANTAGREEMENT(Continued)
--~.

The Consultant

shall

receive

additional

compensation for the following:

1.
2.

Development projects as assigned by the Tribe.
~rk related to financing proj ects.
3. Preparing business plans for either private or public
sources.
4.5. Working in operations of the Tribe.
Other activities
that the Tribe may decide.

E.

fu1ding

The compensation for the above duties shall be negotiated at the t~
the
work is assigned, however. the basis for that compensation shall be in
the following ranges:
rate between $35 and $50; or
1.2.3.Hourly
4.

5.

Percentage of financial
package range ~% to 5%; or
Percentage of equity of project or profit
sharing; or
Other canpensation (such as salary) as mltually
agreed between Tribe
and Consul tant .
Termination clause; 30 days notice.

l"lsrk UDved to approve the contract with the recarmended changes, Dave
seconded. Tony opposed. Gordon abstained.
~btion carried.
The starting
date is August 18, 1986.
TRAVEL & VACATIOl'i REQUESI -Tony

Benson

Tony is requesting approval to attend the GLITC ~eting
on.August.21, 1986 in
Wausau. He is also requesting approval for vacation on August 15, 22, 25, 26

and 29, 1986.
Lois m:>ved to approve both requests,

Rick seconded.

Tony abstained.

l:-btion

carried.
WORKINGDRAFT ON lAND ClAIMS -Rick
WHEREAS, the Oneida Trib~ of Ind,ians
Indian governnEnt and a Treaty Tribe
States,
and "-- ';: c,.-:-:_~ -C:_- .~--:,;-"

Hill
of ~.Jisconsin:-is
a federally
recognized
recognized
by the laws of the Thlited
"'--"--;;~

~1EREAS,
the Oneida
General
Tribal .Council
,~;;:
e1.. da Tr ibe
of Indians
of T'T;S
d is -'"."the goveirlnEntal~body-:of.:cthe
-cccccC'",- ,-c
,~~,
-c- ,
,- :u!
r\...

w...

consm

an

,-

---~-,

Article IV, Section 1 of the Oneida Tribal Constitution
Tribal Council, and

.'

c

by the Oneida General

WHEREAS,the Q:leida Business Comnittee has established an Negotiating Team to
negotiate a settlexrent of the New York Land Claims on behalf of the Oneida
Nation of Wisconsin, and
.
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~RKING

DRAFT p-ESOLlJrrOl'l ON lAND CIAll1S

WHEREAS,The Negotiating

(Continued)

Team needs to be provided

with

direction

during

the

negotiating process.
WHEREAS,the follO\ving

is the policy

to guide the Negotiating

Team:

As the Creator gave the. responsibility
to the Oneida people to
protect it's Aboriginal
homeland, this sacred Aboriginal
land of the
Ctleida shall continue to be protected by the Oneida people
wholeheartedly
and together, and
WHERFAS,the basis of any discussion or negotiations
shall be founded on the
principle
that the government of the united States intends to re-negotiate
treaties
and agr~nts
made between itself
and the Oneida 11ation in a manner
which is reflective
of continuing good faith,
and a desire to maintain a
mutually beneficial
relationship
bettveen ~
sovereigns, without regard to
their relative
strengths.
These intentions
can best be evident by the
establislm=nt,
by the President, of a negotiating
DEchanism, which does not
grant a superior position to either party, and
\VHEREAS,the Oneida Nation of Wisconsin states that we will
submit to no
nx:thod of discussion or negotiation
which does not recognize us as equal
parties,
since we will not subvert the dignity of our equitable title
and
sovereignty,

al'ld

WHEREAS,The Treaty of Fort Stanwix 1784, Treaty of Fort Hanlar 1789, and the
Treaty of Canadianuga; 1794, be re-affi~d
as a treaty right to the Oneida
People, and through negotiated settl~nts
these rights will be maintained,
announced, and honored, and
WIIrnFAS, the land claim is strictly
an Oneida land -claim, l~ted
to Oneida
governnEnts in l-TewYork, Canada and Wisconsin, recognizing each other I s
autonomy, and
,..

w1IrnEAS, the return
of. land
importance
to the disposition

is

the Aboriginal
claim~area
shall _be,of-primary
of any- final
settlenEnt,--::-and
---:--~~; --'

-.

WHEREAS,the CX1eidasof Wisconsin will not -consent ~to ~tate:jurisdiction
any lands that m.y be returned as a result of negotiations;
and
,
"c"~.JHEREAS,OneJ.da JurJ.sdJ.ctJ.,?nal

rJ.ghts_WJ..ll.be

~tained

~;;;\,
':--:

over
-

"
and entorce d , an d

~:'c"'\'(;"~,,""
~'"2J..~::f;;"'~~.
""":

,= ~:;;,~:=~
~,
the Oneida People denEnd that the Depar~t
of the Interior,
BIA,
Justice DepartnEnt, or any other brand of the United States Govennrent cease
their efforts
to interfere
in the Oneida l-:jations intenlal
affairs,
and

~t~

~!f:J~

,~,,-',

"

""""

~'.
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OORKING DRAFT RESOLUrION ON LAND ClAn1S (Continued

WHEREAS,any establis1:m:ent of trust lands, trust funds or other negotiated
settlenEnt agreenEnts need not have the Secretary of the Depar~t
of the
Interior's
approval, and
WHEREAS,any negotiated
governJrent relationship,

settlement
and

will

be resolved

in a government to

W~,
the Oneidas of Wisconsin can administer its responsibilities
if the
United States Federal Gove~nt
would live up to it's original
trust
responsibilities
to protect our homelands as a matter of law and treatyrights.
TI:IEREFORE,
BE IT RESOLVED: That any negotiated
wholeheartedly
in the areas of:

settlenEnt

will

be pursued

Treaty Rights
2. Jurisdictional
Rights
3 .Land
Acquisition
4 .General
Welfare

b.

c.

Education
Health
Economic ~velopnEnt

5. Mineral Rights
Trespassing Darn3.ges
BE IT FUR1HERRESOLVED: That the Oneidas of Wisconsin;l;"ecognized the sacred
obligations
of acting in the best interest of present .~d future gener~tionof
Q1eida People.
The Oneidas of Wisconsin seek a settlem:nt
to the pending land
claims which will
strengthen the people and pron:I)tethe~ontirRled
sovereignty
of Oneida Goverrments pursuant to the treaty relationship
that exists between
the Oneidas of Wisconsin and the United States Govepm:ent.

l-:!a.rknx:>vedto ~pprove _~e wor~g
seconded.~:~tl.on

dra~t :resolu.t:;!.9n.:6n,~~~~_~~

carrl.ed~:

.'-'C;c;';:-"--"-'-'-"::-

PROPOSEDN.1ll1rt:1E1'ff TO ERNIE STEVENS CONrnAcr";;RickJIilL;
-::=~:c"

;~~;,c~;:

To~y-,.

c".":7:-:c.~c

c

""~-~--'---"::~"-

~.F~

Rick requested that Ernie Stevens .Sr. 's Contrac!:cbe arrended:to inclu.de the :
subject of the Ct1eidajNewYork L:md~Clajjl]s~ -Afte~discussion~."hecwithdrewhis

The law Office
1.rregular1. ' ty

.

revi~ed

of the Per

the request frOOl Kate Stevens
1 r'~...
...,
Somle VJw.U.1.SS1.on.

andfoo:ndc!lo~procedural
..,c~;';;;,!:r..,C
:,?;",:?:"c"¥~"",,,";;;~.,";,,"-

..,;;c~;;;"L~~:~:,;c

Uoyd rmved to deny the appear based on the opinion frOOl ~'~{~,Of£ice.
Gordon seconded. fution carried.
.;~~,j'l:~~~~~~~T~;

1. ~
a.
6.
,,*
~~~~~~

-~c#

",."

/

\

.
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C~~~SULT~ AGRm1ENTFORUPDATlliG P~PER1Y-AND P~UREMENT l-fAl\!UAlS
The Oneida Tribe revised the consulting services of Paul H. McFee to update
th~ Property & ProcurenEnt Manual. The Oneida Tribe agrees to pay for the.
services at $16.00 per hour or by the following
schedule Ailgpst 25, 30 hours
at $16/hr. = $480 on subvision of revision and remainder if any in October.

Lois moved to approve. Tony seconded. l-l3.rk abstained.
4: 00 Lois moved to recess,

~furk seconded.

Motion carried.

l'btion carried.

-~rr
~. L::ordon,
Oneida Business

lrilia.l\ ~ecretary
CoImlittee

